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The next GPIA General 
Membership meeting will be held                                               

Thursday, May 9th, at 7pm 

at the Glassell Park Community & 
Senior Center  

3750 N. Verdugo Road, L.A. 90065 

 The Community Center is located 

behind the Public Storage building.  

The parking lot entrance is on 

Verdugo Road between the Public 

Storage building and the Glassell 

Park Recreation Center.

NEWS
 GLASSELL PARK

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

MAY/JUNE 2019

The GPIA meets on 
Thursday,             

May 9th                 
at 7pm.   

Attend the May 
meeting and learn 
about LA County’s 

plans for how, when 
and where we vote. 
Plus a free dinner! 

GPIA GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 5/9/19 

Question:  
HOW WILL 

VOTING 
CHANGE IN 

2020?   
Answer:   

IN VERY BIG 
WAYS! 

See page 3 for details about the GPIA’s progress on its 50th Anniversary 
Adopt-a-Median project in Eagle Rock Boulevard.
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✓ New Representatives for CD1 & CD14 in Glassell Park
Glassell Park will be represented by CD1 District Director Hugo Ortiz 

until a Field Deputy is named following Sylvia Robledo’s departure.  In 
addition, José Hernandez is Glassell Park’s new Field Deputy for Council 
District 14 replacing Lucy Aparicio who is still working in the Eagle Rock 
Blvd. field office.  Both new representatives’ contact information is on page 7.

✓ Glassell Park to elect LAUSD rep on May 14th
The District 5 seat on the LAUSD’s Board of Education is vacant, and a Special 

Election will be held on May 14th.  The candidates are Jackie Goldberg and Heather 
Repenning.  See page 3.

✓ Penalty for misuse of disabled parking placards hiked
The cost of misusing disabled parking placards in Los Angeles was raised to 

$1,100 by the City Council.  The amount is the maximum allowed by the state.

✓ Reporting water waste
The city’s Emergency Water Conservation Plan Ordinance is still in effect.  

Anyone can report water waste on the DWP’s website: www.ladwp.com/
waterwaste., or by using the MyLA311 app.  Each report is tracked and 
investigated.

✓ Report scooter issues using the city’s app
Broken or dropped rent-per-ride scooters can be reported on the MyLA311 

app or website.  Companies must resolve reported problems within two hours.

✓ Know your neighbors, your first responders in a disaster
The City of Los Angeles Emergency Management Department encourages 

everyone to prepare for a disaster by getting to know their neighbors. Go to https://
emergency.lacity.org/rylan for information about the Ready Your Neighborhood 
(RYLAN) program.  It provides resources to prepare and organize your neighborhood 
to reduce injuries, protect property and save lives.

✓ LAFD hosts citywide “Open Firehouses” on May 11th
The Los Angeles Fire Department will hold a Citywide Open Firehouse 

Celebration on Saturday, May 11th, from 10am-4pm.  Fire Station 50 is located in 
Glassell Park at 3036 Fletcher Drive, and Fire Station 55, serving much of Glassell 
Park, is at 4455 E. York Boulevard in Eagle Rock.

✓ Councilmember Cedillo proposes scooter ban in CD1
Councilmember Gil Cedillo, CD1, is concerned about moving too fast on citywide 

adoption of e-scooters without consideration for public health impacts citing UCLA 
research that found fractures & head injuries common in e-scooter collisions, and 
is proposing a ban on e-scooters in his district for at least one year.  The city’s new 
rules for e-scooters encourage placement in disadvantaged communities that include 
certain neighborhoods in CD1 so companies don’t only serve the wealthier areas of 
the city, and the proposed ban would postpone that incentive in CD1.

✓ Glassell Park Neighborhood Council seats new board
Without enough candidates to contest any seats, the GPNC’s 2019 election 

was cancelled by the Dept. of Neighborhood Empowerment, and all seven certified 
candidates were seated at an April special meeting.  At the April regular board 

 What’s going on in Glassell Park?
LETTER 

FROM
GPIA 

PRESIDENT 
RICK BOLTON

Last issue, we talked about the 
importance of activism and community at 
the grass roots level. Turns out it is also 
important to get involved at the federal 
level – which is to say, everyone needs to 
get out and vote! 

California is making major revisions 
in the voting process to make it easier for 
ever larger numbers of eligible voters to 
participate. Starting next year, small 
neighborhood polling places will be 
replaced by larger-scale Vote Centers, with 
live voting to occur over 11 days, rather 
than the one-day voting period we have 
now. There will also be mobile and pop-up 
voting centers, and changes in absentee 
balloting as well.  

The GPIA is one of the community 
organizations chosen by LA County 
Registrar’s Office to spread the word about 
these changes to the voting process. As 
part of our outreach, we will be hosting a 
meeting on Thursday, May 9 at 7pm for, 
well… everyone! Come learn about the 
Voting Center Placement Project, express 
your opinions on where you’d like to vote! 
(Details can be found on page 3.) 

In other news, the GPIA rummage 
sale was quite a success! Thanks to all who 
volunteered, who donated rummage, and, 
of course, to all of you who came and 
made purchases.  

Our work toward the installation of 
the GPIA 50th Anniversary marker is 
moving forward. Perhaps you’ve seen our 
team sprucing up our adopted median on 
Eagle Rock Blvd., the future home of the 
marker. We will be installing it sometime 
this fall. 

Kudos as well to the GPIA members 
who participated in the “mid-river” FoLAR 
river cleanup recently, which was focused 
on the stretch of the river that borders 
Glassell Park. And, of course, we thank all 
the folks who participate in our monthly 
Flash Cleanups, led by the intrepid Jim 
Kiehl. 

We’ve got big plans for the rest of the 
year – so keep your eyes and ears open. 
Lots of ways for you to participate in 
projects that will directly benefit our 
community. Not yet a member of GPIA? 
Sign up at GPIA.org. Or email me directly 
at GPIA.rickbolton@gmail.com and let me 
know your thoughts! 

“Ask Your Neighborhood Prosecutor”     
will return in our next issue.  Send your question for 
Gabrielle Taylor to:  gpiaNews90065@gmail.com
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The GPIA’s Adopt-a-Median project completes “phase one”

GPIA hosts Town Hall to discuss changes to how L.A. votes

LAUSD runoff election on May 14th
Glassell Park residents 

will return to voting booths 
on May 14th to decide a 
runoff between the top two 
vote-getters in the March 5th 
Special Election—Jackie 
Goldberg (at right) and 
Heather Repenning (at left)
—for LAUSD’s District 5 seat.

Over the course of two weeks in March, volunteers from the GPIA 
including Janis McCarthy, Suzie Wilkinson, Jim Kiehl, Helene Schpak 
and Marge Piane, along with a city team sent by CD1 to haul away dirt, 
worked to complete “phase one” of the GPIA’s Adopt-a-Median project 
in Eagle Rock Boulevard between Avenues 40 & 41.   

Thank you to CD1 staff, city agencies and the Adopt-a-Median team 
for helping us bring this project together.  

     This location is special to 
the GPIA, since the large 
pine tree that dominates the 
median was planted by GPIA 
members to commemorate 
the group’s first anniversary 
in 1969.  
     “Phase two” will continue 
the Adopt-a-Median project 
with a monument to be 
installed near the GPIA’s 
“Anniversary Tree” later this 
year. 

To understand when and where voters are most likely to vote, the 
County has partnered with experts and community-based organizations 
(like the GPIA) on the Vote Center Placement Project.  At the May 9th 
meeting, the GPIA will host a presentation by the Los Angeles County 
Registrar/Recorder’s office and conduct a discussion and survey that 
gives voters a voice in where, when and how we vote!   

In 2020, Los Angeles County will transition from polling places to 
Vote Centers, and the Voting Solutions for All People (VSAP) project 
was developed by the Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk (RR/CC) to 
address an aging voting system and an increasingly large and complex 
electorate.  The project seeks a collaborative approach to voting system 
design that will put voters at the center and maximize stakeholder 
participation.  The GPIA is happy to bring the new voter-centered plan 
to the community for feedback and further development.

Dirt removal Cleared planting bed

Irrigation test Planting Finishing with mulch

VOTING SOLUTIONS 
FOR ALL PEOPLE

LEARN ABOUT LA COUNTY’S 
VOTE CENTERS AND THE NEW 

VOTING EXPERIENCE!

HOW WILL VOTING 
CHANGE IN 2020?

Los Angeles County seeks to make these meetings accessible to those who wish to participate.

Simultaneous interpretation will be provided in X.

If you need special assistance to participate in this meeting or an alternative format for the meeting materials, 
please contact Julia Keh at jkeh@rrcc.lacounty.gov at least 5 working days before the meeting.

HOW WILL VOTING CHANGE IN 2020?

INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY CONVENIENT VOTE CENTERS
New accessible voting equipment 
designed by LA County voters to 

meet all of their needs.

LA County voters can vote at any 
vote center throughout the County 

over an 11-day voting period.

ATTEND A COMMUNITY MEETING!

Day, Month XX, 2019
XX:00 am - XX:00 pm

General Location | Room or Building
123 Street Avenue, City, CA 90000

Can’t attend this meeting?  
Visit VSAP.lavote.net for a full meeting scheduleƕ

FOCUS AREAS: 
List of cities

VOTING SOLUTIONS FOR ALL PEOPLE

LEARN ABOUT LA COUNTY’S VOTE CENTERS AND 
THE NEW VOTING EXPERIENCE!

LA COUNTY

For more information, visit VSAP.lavote.net
ATTEND YOUR 

GLASSELL PARK 
MEETING

MAY 9TH AT 7:00PM       
GLASSELL PARK COMMUNITY     

& SENIOR CENTER                       
3750 N. VERDUGO ROAD   

(BEHIND PUBLIC STORAGE)

Information: VSAP.lavote.net

IN WAYS LIKE THESE: 
• Convenient, secure and 

accessible Vote Centers 
available 11 days 

• Vote by Mail Drop Box 
locations available for 29 
days 

• Mobile and Pop-up Vote 
Centers 

• Flexibility to vote at any 
location in the County 

SOLUCIONES DE 
VOTACION PARA  TODA 

LA GENTE
¡APRENDA SOBRE LOS CENTROS 
DE VOTACION DEL CONDADO DE 

LOS ANGELES Y LA NUEVA 
EXPERIENCIA DE VOTACION!
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Old storefronts on Eagle Rock Boulevard attracting businesses to Glassell Park

Senate Bill 50: The wrong fix for our housing needs                                           by Helene Schpak
State Senator Scott Weiner (San Francisco) is at it again.  Last year he introduced SB 827 that burned before it 

ever hit a committee, yet he’s back this year with SB 50.  These bills would allow greater density along our transit 
corridors but would also extend ½ mile or more from those streets into our single family residential areas allowing 
for 6-8 story high rises with only a 5% affordable housing requirement. 

Developers are jumping for joy as they would be able to legally ignore Specific Planning Areas and all local 
planning overlays that community members have fought for to protect our natural areas, maintain some 
community character and monitor traffic and safety in Glassell Park.  SB 50 would give us market rate (expensive) 
apartments and condos that the median income earner in our community wouldn’t be able to afford. 

SB 50 allows Sacramento to control local planning decisions and 
denies communities any say in what happens in their own backyards.  
This is bad policy and why both the San Francisco Board of 
Supervisors and the Los Angeles City Council have voted to oppose 
it.  Even Governor Newsom said, “the bill is struggling,” because of 
its “one size fits all” approach in a state where “communities are 
different.”  

We are not lacking housing stock for the well off among us.  But 
for those of moderate and low income, we have a housing crisis and 
SB 50 is not the solution. 

Join in the GPIA’s efforts to defeat this bill by calling our State 
Senator Maria Elena Durazo to let her know that SB 50 is not the fix 
for our housing needs—Los Angeles office: (213) 483-9300  
Sacramento office: (916) 651-4024. 

Representatives from community groups in the areas surrounding the Casitas project, or Bowtie Lofts, are 
joining forces ahead of the release of the Environmental Impact Report (EIR) that’s expected sometime this 
summer. 

Located at the edge of Glassell Park and wedged between the 2 freeway, the LA River, Fletcher Drive and the 
G1 parcel run by the State Park, the Bowtie Lofts is a 491 unit housing complex with 5 buildings up to 7 stories tall 
and 64,000sf of commercial space.  The only access to this parcel is off a small residential street. 

The problems with this project are numerous.  The hundreds of car trips daily through the small streets to 
reach Fletcher Drive will be a traffic nightmare.  It’s location abutting our future State Park (G1) will clog access for 
all the people in the neighboring communities, thus allowing almost proprietary access for just the residents of 
this one project.    

The GPIA voted to support better use of this land so it can enhance the lives of all the residents in our local 
communities and not just the fortunate few.  To stay involved with the GPIA’s efforts to secure a beneficial 
outcome for this parcel and see that access to our State Park is for everyone, contact Helene at 
hxschpak@gmail.com 

Design for the Casitas Project, aka Bowtie Lofts,  
adjacent to Bowtie State Park.

The business person who is behind the very successful renovation of Highland Park Bowl is now refurbishing 
the Spanish Revival building at the corner of Eagle Rock Boulevard and Avenue 35.  According to permit 
applications, the storefronts facing Eagle Rock Boulevard will be occupied by a sit-down restaurant, a brewery 
with tasting room and a bar specializing in natural wines that will also serve a limited menu of “bar food”.   

Across the boulevard, another building has recently been renovated to once again open itself to the street 
courtesy of new, large windows.  A “For Lease” sign is up, but no tenants have been named.

Colors mark areas where SB50: would allow these building 
heights: red = as high as 85’, blue & yellow = up to 75’

Communities organize as the Casitas project moves ahead                                by Helene Schpak
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For years, the Bowtie Parcel, a 
property owned by California State 
Parks, located in our district, has had 
the potential to bring more nature to 
city dwellers.  

This year, I am requesting that 
$500,000 be made available to the 
California State Parks from the State 
Budget to create a conceptual plan for 
the Bowtie Parcel, adjacent to the Los 
Angeles River, including a dedicated 
project manager position at State Parks 
to coordinate the planning process.   

This bowtie-shaped 18-acre post-
industrial site is directly adjacent to the 
Los Angeles River in our Glassell Park 
neighborhood. Currently, the area is 
closed to the public except for specific 
special events conducted in partnership 
with California State Parks and local 
non-profit organizations. However, this 
property presents a unique opportunity 
to be developed into a true park. 

California State Parks will need to 
initiate a process of community 
outreach and engagement to determine 
the future path for this park, similar to 
the planning process associated with 
Rio de Los Angeles State Park and Los 
Angeles State Historic Park, both 
examples of other State Parks that have 
been developed in urban communities.  

In addition, the City of Los Angeles 
and Mountains Recreation and 
Conservation Authority are moving 
forward with planning on the adjacent 
G2 Parcel, which itself is also a post-
industrial railyard which will be 
developed into a green space and park. 
As it stands, it does not make sense to 
have disconnected planning on these 
two parcels, given that restoration of 
both properties will be key in 
leveraging federal dollars made 
available through the Army Corps of 
Engineers. It is important to initiate the 
planning process on the Bowtie Parcel 
as soon as possible on a similar 
timeline as the adjacent property. 

Senator Maria Elena Durazo 

California Assembly District 51               
report from 
Assemblymember      
Wendy Carrillo 

Field Office 
1910 W. Sunset Blvd. #810, LA 90026 
213-483-5151 
http://a51.asmdc.org

California Senate District 24 
report from 
State Senator                
Maria Elena Durazo 

In the first 100 days of this new 
Congress, the House Democratic 
majority passed major legislation 
that advances our “For the People” 
agenda. We have been working on 
policy that protects voting rights, 
ensures equal pay to women, 
strengthens gun background checks, 
reauthorizes the Violence Against 
Women Act, and restores net 
neutrality protections. 

We are currently working to 
introduce more legislation that puts 
people first. I recently introduced 
the Rent Relief Act with Senator 
Kamala Harris that will offer much-
needed tax relief to families 
struggling to keep up with the 
skyrocketing costs of living and 
shortages in affordable housing. 

I am also co-sponsoring 
legislation that takes bold and 
equitable action in fighting climate 
change. This includes extending tax 
credits to more people when they 
buy an electric car and adding over 
180,000 acres of land to the San 
Gabriel Mountains region to be 
included in federal protections – 
ensuring our public lands and 
wildlife can be enjoyed by everyone. 

My committees – the 
Committee on Oversight and the 
Committee on Ways and Means – 
are on a truth-finding mission to 
investigate this administration and 
hold it accountable. As 
representatives of the people, we are 
working tirelessly to uncover the 
truth and deliver long-awaited 
answers to our constituents. 

Our fight for the people has only 
just begun and will I continue to 
serve as a strong voice for working 
families across CA-34. 

Congressman Jimmy Gomez 
CA-34

Reports from the U.S. and State Capitols

Field Office 
1808 W. Sunset Blvd., LA 90026 
213-483-9300 
http://sd24.senate.ca.gov/

Dear Neighbors, 
For the State Legislature, May and 

June means the final negotiations and 
the passing of our State Budget. My 
team and I have been working hard for 
the past six months and I am excited to 
share with you some of our Budget 
priorities: 

•I have set a priority in bringing 
quality afterschool programs for 
underserved youth throughout the 
State of California. It is why I am 
seeking $112,800,000 for the After 
School Education and Safety 
(ASES) Funding for afterschool 
programs.  
•Northeast Los Angeles has been a 
park-poor area and this is why I am 
asking for $500,000 to create a 
conceptual plan for a potential park 
at the Bowtie Parcel (Glassell Park).  
Additionally, we have worked 

diligently to lay out our calendar of 
district wide events for this year. My 
team and I continue to attend 
community meetings and engage with 
constituents throughout our district in 
new and creative ways to come together 
and find solutions. We have recognized 
Bricia López of Montecito Heights as 
our Woman of the Year and Guisados 
as our Small Business of the Year.  

Thank you for your trust and the 
privilege to serve. It is always a 
pleasure to provide legislative updates 
and bring my work in Sacramento back 
home. I look forward to collaborating 
more with the Glassell Park 
Improvement Association to build an 
even stronger prosperous community. 

If you need help with any state-
related matter, my office is here to help 
answer any questions or address 
concerns. Please do not hesitate to 
reach our Glassell Park Field 
Representative, Alfonso Ruiz-Delgado, 
at alfonso.ruiz-delgado@asm.ca.gov.  

In service, 
Wendy Carrillo 
Assemblymember, 51st District 

U.S. Congressional District  34 
report from       
Congressman              
Jimmy Gomez 

Field Deputy Roberto Gama 
350 S. Bixel St., Suite 120, LA 90017 
213-481-1425 
congressman.gomez@mail.house.g
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Report from the 
Office of Mayor  
Eric Garcetti 

East Area Representative  
Edna Degollado 
213-978-1705 
edna.degollado@lacity.org

Supervisor and Mayor reports

Last month, Mayor Eric Garcetti 
unveiled his $10.6 billion spending 
plan which strengthens the City’s 
finances and includes record 
spending to end homelessness and 
improve Los Angeles’ infrastructure. 
The Mayor’s proposed budget 
continues to bolster the City’s fiscal 
foundation: for the first time since 
the recession, reserves exceed 8%, 
which makes Los Angeles fiscally 
resilient and better able to weather 
an economic downturn. 

The proposed budget calls for a 
record $940 million to improve and 
update the City’s infrastructure — 
$140 million more than the 
previous year. Also included is $348 
million for street repairs and 
maintenance, and $117 million for 
Vision Zero and traffic and 
pedestrian safety projects. It 
allocates funding to advance the 
Mayor’s sustainability goals with 
$38 million in Measure W funds 
going toward clean water 
infrastructure, and $3 million for 
the City’s innovative Cool Pavement 
Program and investments in tree 
planting. 

The proposed budget includes 
the City’s largest-ever investment to 
end the homelessness crisis — with 
$457 million in permanent housing, 
temporary shelter, services, and 
facilities to help homeless 
Angelenos. The budget anticipates 
spending $36 million in Homeless 
Emergency Aid Program (HEAP) 
funds that Mayor Garcetti 
advocated for, and received, from 
the state last year. As part of 
funding from the Prop. HHH 
initiative, $281 million will go 
toward 27 new permanent 
supportive housing and affordable 
housing projects providing more 
than 2,126 units.  

Los Angeles County Board of 
Supervisors from First District  
County Supervisor       
Hilda L. Solis 

Office of Supervisor Hilda L. Solis 
HOA, 500 W. Temple St., LA 90012 
213-974-4111 
FirstDistrict@bos.lacounty.gov

Less than a year from now, on 
April 1, 2020, the 2020 Census will 
begin to count each person in Los 
Angeles County, and indeed, the 
nation. With more than 10 million 
residents, LA County is considered 
to be the hardest-to-count county in 
the nation. Groups that are often 
difficult to accurately count include 
children, non-English speakers, 
people with limited technology, and 
people who are experiencing 
homelessness. LA County is working 
with its local government and 
community partners to support 
vulnerable communities and to 
ensure every resident is accurately 
counted. 

An accurate census count is not 
only foundational to representative 
democracy, but it ensures that 
schools and communities 
throughout LA County will receive 
their fair share of federal funding. 
LA County residents stand to lose 
about $2,000 for each person that is 
not counted. If the Census 
undercounts the County’s 
population by a million people, our 
neighborhoods could lose $20 
billion over the course of a decade. 
Freeway projects could be 
jeopardized, workforce development 
programs could be affected, and 
school programs could be cut. 

LA County embraces our 
diversity, and we will make every 
effort to count every resident. The 
federal government must not leave 
our vulnerable communities 
underfunded and underrepresented. 
Everyone counts! 

For updated information on the 
2020 Census, please visit https://
census.lacounty.gov/ or sign up for 
my newsletter at hildalsolis.org and 
follow me on Twitter and Facebook 
at @hildasolis.

Do you want to 
become 

involved in your 
community?

Join the GPIA!

We have been 
working for the 

benefit of Glassell 
Park for over      

50 years.   
Help with projects 

like our  
SLOW DOWN 

campaign 

Beautifying 
medians 

Preserving open 
space  

Flash! Cleanups  

Land Use issues 

Little Free Library 

and more!  

www.GPIA.org
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City Council Districts Reports
Council District 1 report      
from Councilmember              
Gilbert Cedillo 

Council District 13 report  
from Councilmember  
Mitch O’Farrell

Field Deputy Hector Vega 
1722 Sunset Blvd., LA 90028 
213-207-3015 
hector.vega@lacity.org

Council District 14 report  
from Councilmember  
José Huizar

Field Deputy José Hernandez 
2035 Colorado Blvd., LA 90041 
323-254-5295 
jose.h.hernandez@lacity.org

Dear Friends, 
I hope you’re enjoying your 

spring season and the pool at 
Glassell Park Recreation Center, 
which offers various programming 
such as group swim lessons, private 
swim lessons, aquatic aerobics 
classes, and team sports (swim, 
water polo, synchronized 
swimming, and diving). 

In March and April, Team 
Cedillo supported the GPIA Flash 
Clean Up around Glassell Park 
community. We continue 
appreciating the leadership of 
community resident Jim Kiehl who 
coordinates the clean-ups. Together, 
we will continue to “Keep Glassell 
Park Clean!.” 

Our office is a proud sponsor of 
the GPIA Adopt-A-Median Project 
at Ave 41 and Eagle Rock Blvd. This 
project was approved in February 
2019 by the Board of Public Works. 
In partnership with the LA 
Conservation Corps and GPIA we 
have prepared the median for the 
next project phase. Together we are 
uplifting every corner of the district.   

We are finalizing our 2018/2019 
trash receptacle deployment 
program with LA Sanitation. If you 
have a location that would benefit 
from a trash receptacle, please email 
jose.a.rodriguez@lacity.org by May 
15 with the location. We will 
compile a list and submit it for 
review and program eligibility. You 
will be notified in 2 months if your 
suggested location was approved.  

Please contact my office for 
assistance in helping the 1st district 
move forward and keeping it #1. 

Sincerely, 
Gilbert Cedillo 
Councilmember, 1st District

Hello Glassell Park, 
My staff and I are continuing to 

focus on homelessness, one of the 
most pressing issues in our city.  In 
2018, the City Council pledged to 
approve 222 new supportive 
housing units every three years in 
each council district. CD14 has 
surpassed that goal with more than 
800 approved supportive housing 
units. However, more work is 
needed.  

This month, I also submitted a 
letter to the city of Glendale 
outlining cleaner alternatives to 
their proposed landfill gas project 
at Scholl Canyon. Glendale, which 
has been flaring the gas for the past 
year and proposed a power plant to 
burn gas for electricity, held a 
meeting to begin the 
Environmental Impact Report. I 
submitted a letter and my CD14 
staff reminded Glendale that 
Northeast LA residents bear the 
brunt of impacts from the proposed 
project and called for a full and fair 
analysis.   

In March, we also honored our 
CD14 seniors with our 12th Annual 
Senior Snowball. Seniors from 
Glassell Park, Eagle Rock, El 
Sereno, Highland Park, Boyle 
Heights and Downtown LA had a 
great time dining and dancing! 

I’m happy my office was able to 
provide a bin for GPIA’s Bulky Item 
Roundup on March 16th. One of 
our CD14 Clean Communities 
Crews, Fuego Tech, removed bulky 
items throughout the neighborhood 
and filled up the bin. Thank you to 
all who participated! 

Sincerely, 
Councilmember José Huizar

Friends: 
This past Earth Day, 

restaurants across the city are 
implementing one of my top 
environmental policy initiatives, 
offering single-use plastic straws 
by request only.  Los Angeles is 
the largest municipality in the 
country to tackle the issue of 
plastic waste at this level. 

This new law, which I 
championed, is arguably more 
effective and goes even further at 
combating single-use plastic waste 
than the recent state law. Our 
ordinance has one very important 
distinction: unlike the state law 
which exempts fast food 
restaurants, the Los Angeles City 
Ordinance includes them. In 
addition, food or beverage 
establishments with more than 26 
employees are subject to the new 
law. 

We had broad support 
throughout the public process, 
and together we are reclaiming 
our waterways and beaches from 
the harmful effects of pollution. In 
thousands of restaurants across 
LA, you will see signs advising 
customers of the policy change. I 
encourage you to do your part to 
help clean our precious water 
resources, and refrain from using 
a single-use plastic straw if 
possible. 

Kind regards, 
MITCH O’FARRELL

District Director Hugo Ortiz 
5577 N. Figueroa St., LA 90042 
323-550-1538 
hugo.ortiz@lacity.org
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The GPIA’s Flash Cleanup team was at 
Irving Steam Magnet School with 
Councilmember Mitch O’Farrell and his office 
for a combined Flash Cleanup and 
Councilmember-on-your-Corner event on 
Saturday, February 23rd.  The Parent 
Volunteers of Juntos Park, the LAPD and 
several school groups joined in for a total of 
about 80 workers.  

Thanks to Field Deputy Hector Vega, CD 
13 provided a bulky item bin and brought out 
their full cleanup team to help. We were able 
to remove a lot of trash, bulky items and 
weeds from the streets around Washington 
Irving Middle School and Fletcher Drive 
Elementary School, as well as around Juntos 
Park.  

Staff from CD13 provided useful 
information and Councilmember O’Farrell 
went door-to-door to have personal 
conversations 
with 
constituents.   

A good 
event for our 
community.  

Thanks to 
all who helped 
out.

     We had a total of 35 volunteers 
participate in the March 16th Flash Cleanup 
at the triangle in front of Public Storage on 
Verdugo at Eagle Rock Boulevard.  Both the 
CD 13 and CD 14 clean teams and a lot of 
neighbors with pickup trucks helped to locate 
and get rid of bulky items on curbs 
throughout the area. For the cleanup, we 
concentrated on the center medians on Eagle 
Rock Blvd. to remove trash, weeds and 
cigarette butts. We had some limited access 
behind the fence around Public Storage and 
cleaned out a lot of trash. In the end we filled 
about 40 bags.  

Though the cleanup ended on Saturday 
morning, folks kept bringing more bulky 

items, and by 
Sunday 
afternoon we 
had two bins 
full and a lot 
more in the 
third bin.  
Spring cleaning 
did take place 
with gusto!

February Flash Cleanup!                                       
by Jim Kiehl

March Flash Cleanup!                                           
by Jim Kiehl

Photo by H. Schpak

You have seen these hawks 
above your neighborhood. You may 
have seen them in many places 
around the country. Our most 
common species of hawk, the Red-
tailed Hawk (Buteo jamaicensis) is 
found all over North America, 
except above the Arctic Circle. 

Their orange tails are clearly 
visible as they wheel around the sky. Not 
all individuals have a "red" tail, so the best way to identify a 
Red-tailed Hawk is by the long black mark along the leading 
edge of the wings. Immatures, like the one in this photo, have a 
gingham check pattern on white wings and tail, which is visible 
when backlit against the sky, but they still have the black mark 
on their wings. 

    Adults make a screaming sound. Juveniles, and 
sometimes nesting adults, make a repeating cry similar to that 
of a seagull. (Note: Red-shouldered Hawks make a very similar 
call, so you should look for the bird making the sound to identify 
it.) Several pairs of Red-tailed Hawks, plus a few species of 
smaller hawks, nest in our Glassell Park hillsides, so you may 
soon see young ones learning to fly and hunt!

Photo by Susan Streaser

Red-tailed Hawk                                by Susan Streaser

Parks & Trees funding motion before City Council                               
Councilmember Gil Cedillo partnered with Councilmembers 

Nury Martinez and Joe Buscaino to introduce a motion to find 
and secure funding—likely by ballot measure—to upgrade 
existing parks, acquire land for new parks and secure proper 
staffing.  In addition,the motion addresses the planting and 
maintenance of public trees across the City.   

A recent report, “First Step: Developing an Urban Forest 
Master Plan for the City of Los Angeles”, recommends increased 
funding for the Bureau of Street Services Urban Forestry 
Division in order to plant and maintain trees along the city’s 
thousands of miles of median islands and parkways.  The 
combined effects of invasive pests, disease, and years of drought 
conditions could reduce the tree canopy by up to one third in 
the next five years.   

The motion requests a report from the City Administrative 
Office along with the Department of Recreation & Parks and the 
Bureau of Street Services that would include recommendations 
on a ballot measure to provide funding for the capital 
improvements described in the “Parks Condition Assessment 
Report”, additional funding for land acquisition for new parks, 
staffing and park operations, and funding to properly maintain 
public trees.

“In Northeast Los Angeles for Good”

Uptown Gay & Lesbian Alliance

UGLA.org

Founded
1983
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May 18, 2019 
South Glassell Park Monument / 
Transit Pavilion                 
8:00 AM – 8:45 AM 
San Fernando Road and Eagle 
Rock Blvd. 
June 15, 2019 
La Esquina / O&H 
8:00 AM – 8:45 AM 
Division St. at Ave 33 
July 20, 2019                     
Crestmoore Steps 
8:00 AM – 8:45 AM  
Crestmoore Street, end of cut de 
sac, just off Verdugo Road 
August 17, 2019 
Verdugo Village               
8:00 AM – 8:45 AM 
Verdugo Road and York Blvd. 
WITH BULKY ITEM ROUND-UP 
September 21, 2019 
2 Freeway Ramps / Underpass / 
Median 
8:00 AM – 8:45 AM 
Verdugo Road at Roderick Road 
October 19, 2019 
San Fernando Road / Ribet 
Academy      
8:00 AM – 8:45 AM  
San Fernando Rd. at 2 Freeway 
November 16, 2019 
North Glassell Park Monument    
8:00 AM – 8:45 AM  
Eagle Rock Blvd at Lincoln Av 
(near York) 

 GLASSELL      
PARK

working together to better our community since 1968

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

January 19, 2019 
Glassell Park Elementary / Glassell Park EEC 
8:00 AM – 8:45 AM 
W Ave 30 at Carlyle Street 

February 23,  2019 
IRVING STEAM & Fletcher Elementary 
9:45 AM – 10:30 AM 
Fletcher Drive and Estara Avenue 

March 16, 2019 
Verdugo at Eagle Rock Blvd / Triangle Garden 
8:00 AM – 8:45 AM 
Eagle Rock Blvd and Verdugo Road 
WITH BULKY ITEM ROUND-UP 

April 20, 2019 
LA River Cleanup Bowtie Parcel with FOLAR                  
8:30 AM – 12:00 Noon 
Location – Nelson Miller/ Bowtie Parcel 

May 18, 2019 
South Glassell Park Monument / Transit Pavilion                 
8:00 AM – 8:45 AM 
San Fernando Road and Eagle Rock Blvd. 

June 15, 2019 
La Esquina / O&H 
8:00 AM – 8:45 AM 
Division St. at Ave 33 

July 20, 2019                     
Crestmoore Steps 
8:00 AM – 8:45 AM  
Crestmoore Steps just off Verdugo Road 

August 17, 2019 
Verdugo Village               
8:00 AM – 8:45 AM 
Verdugo Road and York Blvd. 
WITH BULKY ITEM ROUND-UP 

September 21, 2019 
2 Freeway Ramps / Underpass / Median 
8:00 AM – 8:45 AM 
Verdugo Road at Roderick Road 

October 19, 2019 
San Fernando Road / Ribet Academy      
8:00 AM – 8:45 AM  
San Fernando Rd. at 2 Freeway 

November 16, 2019 
North Glassell Park Monument    
8:00 AM – 8:45 AM  
Eagle Rock Blvd at York 

G
PIA c/o 

jekiehl@
earthlink.net

G
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jekiehl@
earthlink.net

G
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G
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G
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jekiehl@
earthlink.net

G
PIA c/o 

jekiehl@
earthlink.net

The GPIA is 501(c)(3), non-profit, charitable 
organization. All residents and business owners are 
welcome to join the GPIA. Your membership is a tax-
deductible donation. Memberships are $12-$25 a year. 
www.GPIA.org

FLASH
CLEANUP!GP

IA

2019

STUDENTS! Earn community service hours at 
our Flash Cleanups!  Email jekiehl@earthlink.net

STUDENTS!   
Earn community service 
hours at our                    
Flash Cleanups!   
Go to: www.gpia.org to sign 
up or for more information.

April Cleanup at the L.A. River                            by Jim Kiehl                   

Deeper water in the river meant 
volunteers got creative!  Here, a 
human chain reaches where others 
couldn’t. 

Photo by Brian Frobisher

GPIA Board members & friends at the 
GPIA booth before the crowd hit.      
L-R: John Wong, Marge Piane, Don 
Wong, Rick Bolton, Jim Kiehl & 
Donald Nollar

Photo by Katie Mills

It’s rare for our part of the river to be 
this deep in April.

Photo by Brian Frobisher

It was quite the festive scene at this year’s river clean-up on April 
20th.  City Sanitation, The Army Corp of Engineers, many local 
environmental groups, FoLAR’s River Rover all came out, and Radio 
Station Jack FM was there to provide music for the morning.  Plus, 
there were people marketing coffee and mineral water and local 
restaurants handing out samples.  Also, of course, FoLAR provided 
event t-shirts and shopping bags.  

On the people count, I am guessing 1400 to 1500.  The GPIA was 
out in force backing up FoLAR on handing out supplies and keeping  
the event moving.  A lot of outreach was done by the Friends of Walnut 
Canyon and the GPIA in general.   

In the end volunteers filled three roll-off bins with trash.  GPIA 
volunteers Lance and his mom, Tanya, found a Costco shopping cart 
which we took back to Costco at the end of the event.  Our next clean-
up is 5-18-19 at the South Monument/Transit Pavilion. See you then.

Eggstravaganva                                   
at Glassell Park 

Rec Center

LAPD & CD1 Community 
Carnival 
on Eagle 
Rock Bl.    

Photos by 
Michelle Alvarez 
& Nancy Cortes

Photos     
GPIA News
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JOIN the GPIA!
Name  _________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________

Email __________________________________________________

Phone _________________________ (home / work / cell) (circle one)

Please check all that apply:

 Individual membership ($20)                            

 Household membership ($25)

 Senior (60+) ($15)

 Business membership ($25) 
(includes one free 2x3.5” ad)

 Tax deductible donation

 New membership

 Renewal membership

 Please email my newsletter

Please send this form, along with your check, to:  GPIA / P.O. Box 65881 / Los Angeles, CA 90065 
OR go to: www.gpia.org to join online OR bring the form and a check or credit card to our next meeting!

ADVERTISE in the GPIA NEWS
Advertise your business to target households in Glassell 

Park!  Your ad in the “Glassell Park Improvement 
Association News” will be viewed by consumers who care 
about their community and want to patronize and support 

our local businesses.  Many sizes & rates are available--
single issue or six consecutive issues, full color or black & 
white.  For example, your black & white, business card-

sized ad will run in six consecutive issues for $125.00.  A 
new business membership gets one free 2x3.5” ad! 

Email gpiaNews90065@gmail.com for a rate sheet.
Members receive a 10% discount on all ads.

The easiest & fastest way to request City 
services is via the MyLA311 app for phones.  
Download is free.  
You can also access MyLA311 on the web at: 
https://myLA311.lacity.org

Glassell Park’s Law Enforcers:
Neighborhood Prosecutor

Gabrielle Taylor
213-978-7878 or email gabrielle.taylor@lacity.org

Senior Lead Officers
Luis Reyes   

 213-793-0758 or email 33184@lapd.online
Fernando Ochoa   

 213-793-0759 or email 25743@lapd.online

The GPIA Newsletter is published on the 1st of January, 
March, May, July, September and November.  Designed and 
edited by Marge Piane.  Submissions welcome.   
Contact the GPIA at:  gpia90065@gmail.com 
Contact the GPIANews at:  gpiaNews90065@gmail.com 

A Few Handy Phone Numbers: 
Abandoned Vehicles      800-222-6366 
Abandoned Shopping Carts     800-252-4613   
Animal Services           888-452-7381 
Blocked Driveways      213-485-4184 x2 
Fire Dept (non-emergency)     213-485-6250 
Gas Leaks       800-427-2200 
Graffiti removal           800-675-4357 
LAPD (non-emergency)          877-ASK-LAPD 
Poison Control           800-876-4766 
Rape Hotline       310-392-8381 
Restraining Order      213-974-5587 
Sanitation/Trash/Recycling     800-773-2489 
Street Resurfacing/Potholes     800-996-2489 
Tree Trimming           800-996-2489 
Water & Power           800-342-5397 
As always, in an emergency call 9-1-1 
For all city services, call 3-1-1, or use MyLA311 app 

If you go to  
www.smile.amazon.com 

and choose GPIA, a percentage of the 
amount you spend can be donated to us!  It’s 
the same Amazon site and account, but it 

benefits the community every time you 
shop!

? 
Do you shop at 

Join the Flash Cleanup team! Go to 
www.gpia.org or email Jim Kiehl  
at jekiehl@earthlink.net
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Neighborhood information at hand:

Glassell Park Improvement Association

P.O. Box 65881

Los Angeles, CA 90065

ELECTRONIC CORRECTION REQUESTED
2019 GPIA 
Board Members
President 
Rick Bolton
Vice President 
Donald Nollar
Treasurer 
Nancy Cortes
Secretary 
Melinda Martinez
Improvement Chair 
John H. Wong
Area Representatives 
Helene Schpak
Marcie Rose
Fatima Guzman    
Newsletter Editor 
Marge Piane
Friends of Walnut 
Canyon Chair 
Suzan Olson Davis

May 9  
GPIA General Membership 
meeting, 7pm, see cover and 
page 3
May 11 
Open Firehouse Day, various 
locations, see page 2
May 14 
Special Election Day - polling 
place info at www.lavote.net, 
see page 3
May 21 & June 18 
GPNC Board meeting, 7pm, 
see page 10
May 18 
Flash Cleanup! Transit Pavilion, 
8am, see page 9

May 19 
Museums of the Arroyo Day, 
museumsofthearroyo.com
May 31-June 2
Lummis Days, free, various 
locations, lummisday.org
May 30 & June 27
GPNC’s Planning & Land Use 
Committee meeting, 7pm
June 8 
Glassell Bark pet adoption & 
community event, on Verdugo 
Road near pool, 12n-3pm
June 12  
GPIA Board meeting, 7pm
June 15 
Flash Cleanup!  Division St. at 
Avenue 33, see page 9

Upcoming Events

All meetings and events are at the  
Glassell Park Community & Senior Center,  

3750 N. Verdugo Road, unless otherwise noted.

Taking pride in our community since 1968!  Join today!
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City Council 
Field Offices 

Council District 1 
Gil Cedillo

3750 Verdugo Road

L.A., CA 90065

323-341-5671

Council District 13 
Mitch O’Farrell

1722 Sunset Blvd

L.A., CA 90026

213-207-3015

Council District 14 
José Huizar

2035 Colorado Blvd

L.A., CA 90041  

323-254-5295


